CITYWIDE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM | BRIDGES

PROJECT BACKGROUND
This citywide program includes major bridge replacement and rehabilitation. Some of the bridges we drive across every day need to be repaired or replaced. This project will repair and replace aging bridges to ensure they are safe for decades to come.

This project will improve these bridges:
1. **14th Avenue over Cherry Creek**
   Replace 61-year-old bridge with major deck and girder issues
2. **Monaco Parkway over Cherry Creek**
   Replace 53-year-old bridge with significant deck and support issues
3. **Quebec Street over Airlawn Road**
   Replace 56-year-old bridge with girder, deck, bearing and pier concerns
4. **Speer Boulevard arches over Platte River**
   Rehabilitate deck and repaint iconic structure
5. **Park Avenue Viaduct**
   Rehabilitate joints, install protective surface, and repair deck and bearings
6. **8th Avenue Viaduct**
   Rehabilitate piers, bearings and joints
7. **Speer Boulevard arches over Little Raven Street**
   Rehabilitate deck and repaint iconic structure
8. **Smith Road over Quebec**
   Replace superstructure due to extensive cracking and severely damaged girders

PROJECT INFORMATION
Location: Citywide
District: Varies
Neighborhood: Varies
Elevate Denver Funded Amount: $45 million
Designer: Varied
Contractor: Varied

PROJECT BENEFITS
Maximized safety and mobility
Preserved connectivity
Improved infrastructure, maintenance and resilience

Learn more about the program and projects in your neighborhood at denvergov.org/ElevateDenver.